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Hydrodynamic Luminescence in a Model Diesel Injector Return Valve 
*R.D. Lockett, A. Bonifacio 
Department of Mechanical Engineering & Aeronautics, City, University of London, 





A sample of unadditized diesel fuel was passed through an optically accessible model diesel 
injector return valve, which consisted of two successive nozzles connected to an intermediate 
fuel gallery.  The first nozzle was cylindrical, while the second nozzle was stepped.  The fuel 
was observed to produce a multi-phase, cavitating flow and a luminous blue-violet emission at 
the entrance to the second nozzle hole.  The flow in the upstream intermediate fuel gallery and 
the first nozzle hole remained single-phase.  Spectral analysis of the luminous emission 
revealed a spectrum with thermal features containing broad spectral lines and peaks at 358 nm, 
389 nm, 405 nm, 412 nm, 430 nm and 475 nm, suggesting that the emission was dominated by 
π* → π transitions in the alkylated mono-, di-, and tri-aromatics, with additional spectral 
contributions from CH, C2, C3 and hydrogen (H).   
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1. Introduction 
Most modern diesel fuel injection equipment (FIE) consist of a high pressure pump feeding 
diesel fuel to fuel injectors via a common pressure accumulator (often termed a common rail) 
[1 – 3].  The injectors are required to be capable of providing precise quantities of fuel to the 
engine in multiple injections [2, 3].  This is achieved through the provision of high, stable fuel 
pressures of up to 2,500 bar to 3,000 bar in the pressure accumulator (common rail) [4 – 6].  
Most diesel injectors are of the multi-hole type, commonly supplied in a 6-hole, 8-hole, 9-hole 
or 12-hole configuration, with convergent passages and profiled hole inlets.  This is to maintain 
high discharge efficiency by reducing the choking effect of geometric film cavitation on the 
nozzle flow, and to support improved atomization [7, 8]. The activation of the injectors is either 
direct, through the injector needle being connected to a piezo-electric stack (piezo injector) [9], 
or indirect, through magnetic solenoid activation of a ferromagnetic pushrod, supported by an 
internal 2- or 3-nozzle internal pressure control system (solenoid injector) [10, 11].  Most 
commercial injectors are of the magnetic solenoid type, due to the combination of relatively 
low cost and long-term reliability. 
 
The electrical activation of the magnetic solenoid produces a lift force on the pushrod.  Once 
the pushrod has lifted, the pressure in the upper fuel gallery surrounding the pushrod is low, 
and the fuel flow to the gallery is choked by the pressure control nozzles.  The difference in 
fuel pressure between the fuel in the lower fuel gallery at the bottom of the injector relative to 
the fuel surrounding the pushrod at the top of the injector provides the force necessary to 
support the lift of the injector needle against the restoring force supplied by the needle spring.  
The upper pushrod is returned to its closed position once the magnetic solenoid is switched off, 
which causes the fuel pressure inside the injector to equilibrate at the accumulator supply 
pressure, resulting in the injector needle returning to its sealed position at the end-of-injection.   
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The diesel injectors internal pressure control system therefore returns a significant fraction of 
diesel fuel supplied to the injectors back to the fuel tank via control nozzles.  Additional fuel 
metering occurs in the high-pressure fuel pump, which involves passing surplus fuel 
compressed in the pump back to the fuel tank via metering control nozzles.  This recycling of 
fuel from the high-pressure fuel injection equipment (FIE) back to the tank via control nozzles 
may impose stress on the fuel, resulting in premature fuel ageing and degradation [12, 13].  The 
flows occurring across such nozzles develop large pressure gradients in the neighbourhood of 
sharply curved surfaces (at the entrance to the nozzle holes and at the nozzle step, for example), 
producing regions with very low local fluid pressure.  If the local diesel fluid pressure falls 
below the local saturated vapour pressure, then vapour cavities are able to form and grow 
around the many nucleation sites travelling in the fluid (nano-particles or gas bubbles), or 
located on the nozzle surface (surface irregularities).  Given the very large pressure gradients 
occurring across the control nozzles in diesel fuel injection equipment, the multi-phase flow 
that develops results in the growth of multiple, closely spaced fuel vapour bubbles which merge 
to form bubble clouds (cloud cavitation).  If the bubble cloud develops adjacent to an enclosure 
surface, then the bubble cloud will often develop into a vapour film or sheet (termed film/sheet 
cavitation) [14, 15].   
 
Ultrasonic cavitation is known to produce sono-chemical reactions in alkanes and diesel fuel, 
resulting in C-C and C-H bond cleavage in the alkanes and aromatics that comprise the diesel 
[16 – 18].  A further industry study of the effect of ultrasonic cavitation on diesel fuel showed 
that the ultrasonic excitation produced sono-chemical pyrolysis reactions that led to the 
formation of sticky black gums and soot-like nano-particles and aggregated particulates [13].   
In parallel with this, Jeshani [19], Fatmi [20], and Lockett et al. [12, 21, 22] have investigated 
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the effect of hydrodynamic cavitation in diesel nozzles on diesel fuel.  This work employed 
time-resolved in-situ measurements of the optical attenuation coefficient of various diesel fuel 
samples as a function of cavitation exposure time, together with 2-column gas chromatography 
(2-D GCxGC) measurements of the composition of samples obtained before and after 
cavitation, and ultraviolet-visible (uv-vis) absorption spectrophotometry.   
 
The in-situ optical attenuation measurements show that nozzle cavitation produced a change in 
diesel fuel composition in all of the diesel samples tested.  2-D GCxGC and particle analysis 
of the fuel samples obtained before and after cavitation showed a consistent decrease in mono-
aromatic and di-aromatic concentration, together with a corresponding increase in particle 
concentration [19].  Analysis of uv-visible absorption spectra obtained from similar 
experiments conducted later produced finding that were consistent with the earlier 
measurements [20].  A detailed analysis of 2-D GCxGC spectra obtained from fresh and 
cavitated fuel samples showed that the naphthenic mono-aromatics were particularly 
susceptible to hydrodynamic sono-chemical destruction, to form polycyclic aromatic 
hydrocarbons and primary soot-like nano-particles. 
 
This paper is an extension of the previous work on the effect of hydrodynamic cavitation on 
diesel fuel.  An optically accessible, fused silica model of the internal pressure control system 
located inside magnetic solenoid operated diesel injectors was employed to characterize the 
flow occurring in the pressure control nozzles.  In the course of this characterization, it was 
discovered that the diesel flowing into the second nozzle produced a luminous emission of 
blue-violet light for upstream and downstream pressures in excess of 180 bar and ambient 
respectively.  This paper reports the results of an optical examination of this luminous emission. 
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2. Experimental Setup 
2.1 High-Pressure Recirculating Flow Rig 
A customised, high-pressure recirculating flow rig was designed and manufactured at City, 
University of London, for the purpose of investigating the effect of high pressure nozzle flow 
on diesel.  It consists of a 3.0 l fuel tank supplying diesel to a high-pressure diesel fuel pump 
via a rotary vane feed pump and fuel filter.  The high-pressure pump supplied the diesel to a 
customised nozzle via a diesel pressure accumulator (common rail) at pre-determined pressures 
ranging from 200 bar up to 1,700 bar.  The nozzle flow was stagnated in a receiver, which 
resulted in a large fuel temperature rise through the conversion of pump compression energy 
to internal energy.  The high temperature fuel leaving the receiver was then returned back to 
the fuel tank via a shell-and-tube heat exchanger, which was used to maintain the low-pressure 
fuel temperature at a pre-determined value (typically 55oC or 70oC).  A small fraction of the 
fuel passing through the recirculating flow rig could be diverted to an optically accessible cell 
for continuous in-situ measurements of optical attenuation coefficient of the diesel fuel 
samples.  Figure 1 shows the layout of the high-pressure recirculating flow rig. 
 
{Please place Figure 1 here} 
 
2.2 Fused Silica Nozzle Assembly 
2.2.1 Background 
A number of in-service magnetic solenoid operated commercial diesel injectors representing 
the major diesel fuel injection equipment manufacturers (Denso, R. Bosch GMBH etc.) were 
procured, stripped down and inspected, in order to reveal the design for injector operation and 
control.  During this inspection, it was discovered that the internal fuel pressure control and 
needle lift systems had similar designs, and operated in a similar manner to each other.  Figure 
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2 shows a schematic of a typical, generic, magnetic solenoid actuated diesel injector.  
Essentially, the upper pressure control system consisted of two successive nozzles connecting 
the high pressure fuel inlet to the low pressure fuel return gallery via an intermediate fuel 
gallery.  The diameter of the first nozzle, the injector needle spring constant, and the fuel 
pressure in the intermediate fuel gallery determines the dynamical response of the injector 
needle in lift and return. The high pressure nozzle was approximately 0.200 mm in diameter 
and 1.0 mm long in the commercial injectors subjected to strip-down and inspection.  In most 
cases, the second nozzle was stepped, with a nozzle length and initial diameter of 
approximately 1.0 mm and 0.22 mm respectively, increasing to 0.4 mm to 0.5 mm diameter at 
the step.  In all cases, the injector pushrod had a conical end that was employed to seal the 
second stepped nozzle at the large diameter end. 
 
{Please place Figure 2 here} 
 
The two-nozzle pressure control system located either side of an internal fuel gallery is 
employed to control the rate of change of fuel pressure in the upper part of the injector, 
containing the intermediate and low pressure fuel galleries, pushrod and fuel return.  The two-
nozzle pressure control system also ensures a smooth, single phase flow into the intermediate 
pressure gallery, displacing the nozzle cavitation to the nozzle step in the second nozzle [23, 
24].   
 
2.2.2 Fused Silica Sections 
An optically accessible replica diesel injector pressure control system that reflected the flow 
characteristics and pressure distribution occurring inside actual diesel injectors was designed 
and manufactured using fused silica sections that were supported by a stainless-steel cage.  The 
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fused silica model pressure control system was designed to employ two processed rectangular 
fused silica blocks with 40.0 mm length sides and 14.0 mm height arranged in series.  Figures 
3 (a) and (b) show the design schematics for the two fused silica sections.   
 
{Please place Figures 3 (a) and (b) here} 
 
The first high pressure block had a 7.0 mm diameter cylindrical bore 4.1 mm deep, ending in 
a 4.06 mm radius of curvature hemispherical section on the upstream high-pressure end, and a 
7.0 mm diameter, 3.4 mm deep bore, ending with a 4.06 mm radius of curvature hemispherical 
section on the intermediate pressure end of the block.  The two bored sections of the block 
were connected by a 0.20 mm diameter, 1.61 mm long nozzle hole.  The second low pressure 
block had a 7.0 mm diameter bore 3.4 mm deep, ending with a 4.06 mm radius of curvature 
hemispherical section on the intermediate pressure end, and a 10.0 mm diameter bore 2.86 mm 
deep, ending with a conical section converging to a point 1.96 mm deep on the low pressure 
end of the block.  The two bored sections of the block were connected by a stepped nozzle hole 
of 0.22 mm initial diameter and 1.61 mm length, increasing to 0.30 mm diameter and 0.97 mm 
length.   
 
The two blocks were aligned in a series configuration, and compressed together using 1.0 mm 
thick nitryl gaskets.  The intermediate pressure chamber formed through the series alignment 
of the two fused silica sections was sealed using a 6.5 mm diameter, 6.0 mm long stainless-
steel sleeve fitted with two nitryl o-rings.  The bored section on the high-pressure side of the 
upstream fused silica element was sealed using a similar sleeve-o-ring arrangement.  
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2.2.3 Stainless-Steel Cage and Needle 
The two fused silica elements were placed inside a stainless-steel cage, providing a clear side-
view optical access to the interior nozzles and hemispherical recesses.  The upper part of the 
cage had a fine-threaded screw attached to a needle fitted with a bearing and PTFE cone at the 
lower end, in order to provide a needle seal and needle lift to the low-pressure conical section, 
similar to those occurring in commercial injectors.  The adjustment screw had a calibrated 
circular head with 25 measurement division markers (14.4o between markers). A full turn of 
the control screw lifted the needle by 0.25 mm (10 μm needle lift per division marker).   
 
The base of the cage assembly contained a 6 mm threaded high-pressure fitting (rated to 700 
bar) to connect the pipe carrying the high pressure diesel fuel from the pressure accumulator 
(common rail) to the nozzle assembly.  Figure 4 shows the schematic side-view drawing of the 
fused silica assembly in the stainless-steel cage, with the needle screw adjustment knob at the 
top.  
 
{Please place Figure 4 here} 
 
2.3 Camera Arrangement 
A Nikon D7000 DSLR camera reverse coupled to a Nikon manual focus AI-s 50 mm f/1.2 lens 
via a set of 86 mm long extension tubes was employed to take high-resolution photographs of 
the hydrodynamic luminescence produced by the diesel flow entering the second nozzle from 
the intermediate pressure fuel gallery.  The extension tube and lens assembly produced images 
with a magnification of 2.709 (image resolution of 1.765 μm/pixel).  Images of the 
luminescence were obtained using a fixed f/1.2 aperture setting, with various exposure settings 
ranging from 1.0 ms exposure duration to 12.5 ms exposure duration.  
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2.4 High-Speed Video 
A monochrome Photron FASTCAM SA1.1 high-speed video camera reverse coupled to a 
Nikon manual focus AI-s 50 mm f/1.2 lens via a set of 204 mm long extension tubes was 
employed to take high speed video of the hydrodynamic luminescence produced by the diesel 
flow entering the second nozzle from the intermediate pressure fuel gallery.  The extension 
tube and lens assembly produced video images with a magnification of 4.82 (image resolution 
of 4.15 μm/pixel).  High speed video of the luminescence was obtained at 2 kHz using a fixed 
f/1.2 aperture setting, with an exposure duration of 0.5 ms.  Figure 5 shows a photograph of 
the high speed Photron Fastcam SA1.1 video camera with the reverse-coupled Nikon 50 mm 
f/1.2 lens and lens extension, focused on the hydrodynamic luminescence originating from the 
second nozzle of the fused silica model injector pressure control system.  Unfortunately, the 
camera failed to self-calibrate properly during operation, resulting in a number of pixels not 
responding to the incident luminescence. 
 
{Please place Figure 5 here} 
 
2.5 Spectrometer 
A 50 mm diameter, bi-convex, coated, uv-grade fused silica lens of 10.0 cm focal length (f/2.0) 
with an object and image distance of 20.0 cm (optical magnification of 1.0) was employed to 
capture and focus the hydrodynamic luminescence occurring in the 2nd nozzle onto a Newport-
Oriel MS125 1/8 m f/3.7 spectrometer.  The spectrometer employed a 0.200 mm wide slit, 
2400 line/mm Richardson grating (wavelength range 180 nm – 600 nm, with 275 nm blaze 
wavelength) and Model 78855 linear CCD array sensor (2048x1 pixel), producing a spectral 
resolution and dispersion of 0.5 nm and 0.036 nm/pixel respectively at 400 nm wavelength.  
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Consequently, the diffracted signal incident on the detector was subjected to 4x1 binning, 
resulting in an effective dispersion of 0.1185 nm/binned pixel at 450 nm wavelength, increasing 
to 0.1440 nm/binned pixel at 400 nm, and increasing again to 0.1657 nm/binned pixel at 350 
nm wavelength.  The spectrometer was calibrated using a Newport-Oriel 78812 Mercury-
Argon Hg(Ar) calibration set.  Figure 6 shows a photograph of the Nikon D7000 DSLR camera 
and 50 mm f/1.2 lens reverse-coupled to 86 mm long lens extension tubes, and the Newport 
Oriel MS125 spectrometer and linear CCD array sensor.  Both are focused on capturing the 
hydrodynamic luminescence originating from the second nozzle of the fused silica model 
injector pressure control system. 
 
{Please place Figure 6 here} 
 
3. Experimental Method 
The high-pressure recirculating flow rig was filled with approximately 3.3 l of fresh 
unadditized middle distillate diesel fuel.  The needle in the fused silica assembly was adjusted 
to approximately 2.0 mm lift, in order to ensure free, unchoked flow in the low-pressure conical 
receiver.  The low-pressure feed pump was switched to circulate the diesel fuel around the rig.  
Once the rig was filled with diesel, the high-pressure pump was turned on and slowly adjusted 
to produce an accumulator pressure of approximately 240 bar.  The hydrodynamic 
luminescence was observed to begin with irregular flickering at the entrance to the 2nd nozzle 
hole at approximately 170 bar – 200 bar accumulator pressure.  A further increase in pressure 
resulted in a continuous luminous emission of blue-violet light from the entrance to the 2nd 
nozzle hole.  The lights in the laboratory were left on during the procurement of the DSLR 
camera photographs.  The lens aperture was set to its maximum value of f/1.2 (42 mm aperture), 
and the exposure duration varied between 1.0 ms and 12.5 ms.  Multiple images were obtained 
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at each exposure.  The large lens aperture, together with the large magnification, defines a small 
depth of field.   
 
The lights in the laboratory were turned off, prior to the procurement of the luminescence 
emission data on the high-speed video camera and the spectrometer.  This was to minimise 
contamination of the high-speed video images and the spectrometer signal obtained from the 
luminescence by background light.  This was followed by the procurement of the high-speed 
video data at 2 kHz and the spectral data via the spectrometer linear array sensor.  The Photron 
Fastcam SA1.1 high-speed monochrome video camera was controlled by proprietary software 
(Photron PFV), which controlled the triggering, timing, sampling frequency and exposure, 
amongst others.  Initially, background images of the field of view without luminous emission 
were obtained at 2 kHz frequency with an exposure of 0.5 ms (reduced accumulator pressure).  
This was followed by (1) an increase in the accumulator pressure to 240 bar to achieve steady-
state luminous emission from the flow, and (2) procurement of high speed video of the 
hydrodynamic luminescence at a frequency of 2 kHz and exposure of 0.5 ms. 
 
The Newport Oriel Model 78855 Linear CCD Array sensor was controlled by proprietary 
software provided by Newport Optics (Linespec Basic).  The full width of the binned 512x1 
pixel sensor covered a spectral range of approximately 60.7 nm at 450 nm central wavelength, 
increasing to approximately 73.7 nm at 400 nm and 84.8 nm at 350 nm central wavelength.  
Each dataset that was procured involved a number of steps, which are summarized here: (1) 
the luminous emission reaching the spectrometer slit was blocked, (2) 5 mean background 
scans were obtained by taking the mean of 50 scans of 5 ms exposure duration for each 
wavelength range selected (252 nm – 342 nm, 303 nm – 388 nm, 360 nm – 434 nm, 414 nm – 
475 nm, and 465 nm – 520 nm), (3) the luminous emission from the flow entering the 2nd nozzle 
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was unblocked, permitting the light to enter the 0.2 mm wide slit entrance to the spectrometer, 
via the 50 mm diameter focussing lens, and (4) 5 mean spectra of the luminous emission were 
obtained by taking the mean of 50 scans of 5 ms exposure duration for each wavelength range 
selected. Finally, the optical response of the spectrometer and sensor alignment was measured. 
 
4. Results and Discussion 
A multi-phase cavitating flow was observed to form at the entrance to the second, stepped 
nozzle hole.  No multiphase flow was observed to occur in the optically accessible region of 
the model return valve inside and upstream of the intermediate fuel gallery.  In a previous 
experiment using a paraffinic model diesel, a multi-phase cavitating flow was observed to form 
at the entrance to the second nozzle for overall upstream to downstream pressure ratios greater 
than 4.0 [23, 24].  The first nozzle had a diameter of 0.200 mm, while the second, stepped 
nozzle had an initial diameter of 0.220 mm, increasing to 0.300 mm at the step.  The cavitation 










     (1) 
 
where pupstream, pback, and psat(T) are the upstream fuel pressure, the downstream fuel pressure 
and the saturated vapour pressure at flow temperature T respectively.  The corresponding 
overall critical cavitation number for cavitation inception was estimated to be approximately 
4.0 ± 0.1 in this nozzle using the paraffinic model diesel. It is expected that the critical 
cavitation number for cavitation inception for crude oil derived middle distillate diesel would 
be similar to the above value. 
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In this experiment, the upstream accumulator pressure was raised to 240 bar, while the 
downstream pressure was maintained at ambient pressure (~ 1.0 atm).  Flickering luminescence 
was observed to occur at the entrance to the second nozzle passage for an accumulator pressure 
range of approximately 160 bar – 180 bar.  The luminescence emission appeared to steady once 
the accumulator pressure rose above 220 bar.  Consequently, an accumulator pressure of 240 
bar was selected for these imaging and spectroscopy measurements.  This produced a cavitating 
flow in the second nozzle with an overall cavitation number CN ≈ 239. 
 
{Please place Figure 7 here} 
 
Figure 7 shows a photograph of the hydrodynamic luminescence obtained at the entrance of 
the second nozzle, extending approximately 1.0 mm along the nozzle passage.  The photograph 
of the second nozzle has a magnification of 2.709, with a transverse spatial resolution of 1.765 
μm/pixel.  The photographic image was obtained with an aperture and exposure duration of 
f/1.2 and 12.5 ms respectively.  The first part of the second nozzle had a diameter of 0.220 mm 
(125 pixels), increasing to 0.300 mm (170 pixels) at the step.  The yellow light originating from 
the hemispherical section upstream of the nozzle originates from the yellow diesel fuel in the 
intermediate fuel gallery. 
 
The photograph presented in Figure 7 reveals that the diesel flow has produced a blue-white 
luminous emission located immediately downstream of the entrance to the second nozzle.  The 
emission intensity was relatively uniform over a 200 μm length, followed by a decreasing 
conical signal with low signal along the central axis, extending approximately 1.0 mm along 
the nozzle hole.  The 2 kHz high-speed video produced video image frame data that was 
consistent with the photographic images, showing luminous emission occurring immediately 
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downstream of the second nozzle entrance, followed by a decreasing conical signal with low 
signal along the central axis, extending approximately 1.0 mm along the nozzle hole.  The 
conical signal was observed to exhibit time-dependent spatial fluctuation, which is considered 
to be a consequence of fluctuations occurring in the nozzle flow due to cavitation and 
turbulence. 
 
Figure 8 shows a false colour image of the mean luminescence obtained by the monochrome 
Photron FASTCAM SA1.1 video camera, together with the corresponding colour bar.  The 
mean image was obtained from 1,000 image frames taken successively at 2 kHz, each with an 
exposure duration of 0.50 ms.  The mean luminescence image shows the very rapid drop-off 
of the captured luminescence signal as a function of distance along the nozzle axis.  The mean 
signal in the neighbourhood of the nozzle entrance was approximately 2,684 counts per 
exposure, while the signal in the conical region dropped to approximately 250 counts per 
exposure. 
 
An inspection of the mean hydro- luminescence image shown in Figure 8 reveals a cloud of 
low intensity signal surrounding the high intensity signal.  This was caused by a combination 
of imperfect optical focussing and the leakage of photo-electrons from the illuminated pixels 
to surrounding pixels (electronic noise) during exposure and readout.  The mean image was 
excessively grainy due to the failure of the CMOS sensor array to properly re-calibrate itself 
before and during exposure and readout. 
 
{Please place Figure 8 here} 
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Figure 9 shows a false colour image of the corresponding standard deviation obtained from the 
1,000 image frames recorded on the Photron SA1.1 camera.  As with the mean luminescence 
emission image shown in Figure 8, the standard deviation image shown in Figure 9 was also 
excessively grainy.  The standard deviation of the temporal variation of luminescence intensity 
in the neighbourhood of the nozzle entrance was approximately 111 counts, while the standard 
deviation in the conical region was approximately 37 counts.  The image ratio of standard 
deviation to mean scales the spatial variability of the luminescence with time.  ?̅?𝑖𝑗 𝐼?̅?𝑗  ~⁄  0.041 
in the neighbourhood of the nozzle entrance, and ?̅?𝑖𝑗 𝐼?̅?𝑗 ~⁄  0.147 in the conical region, where 
sij and Iij were the standard deviation of and the mean of the luminescence signal at the row i, 
column j pixel respectively. 
 
{Please place Figure 9 here} 
 
Figure 10 shows a graph of the mean emission spectrum as a function of emission wavelength 
that has been obtained from the nozzle flow by the MS125 spectrometer and linear array sensor.  
The spectrum has been measured and processed over a wavelength range of 300 nm to 475 nm, 
and has been corrected for offset, background light, instrument dispersion and optical response.  
The mean spectrum contains six broad bands, with the band maxima occurring at 350.8 nm, 
370.3 nm, 389.8 nm, 410.4 nm, 431.0 nm, and 456.8 nm.  The spectrum represents the 
aggregate emission obtained from the diesel flowing through the second nozzle, which appears 
to contain both thermal and species-specific components.   
 
{Please place Figure 10 here} 
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The six dominant bands contributing to the emission lie in the near-ultra-violet to visible blue 
part of the electromagnetic spectrum.  Excited species H, CH, CH3, C2, C3, some mono-
aromatics, di-aromatics, tri-aromatics, phenyls and their radicals emit fluorescence light in this 
range of wavelengths.  These are likely to be the major contributors to the aggregate mean 
spectrum.  For example, the small band located at the top of the global maximum at 389.8 nm 
to 390.0 nm is most likely to be the B²Σֿ → X²Π transition of excited CH radicals [25].  CH 
radical emission is also likely to be present in the fifth band (425 nm – 435 nm) through the 
A²∆ → X²Π transition at 431.0 nm [25, 26].  Emission from hydrogen atoms (H) are likely to 
contribute to the observed spectrum through the Balmer Series at 383.54 nm (9 → 2), 388.90 
nm (8 → 2), 397.00 nm (7 → 2), 410.17 nm (6 → 2), 434.05 nm (5 → 2), and 486.13 nm (4 
→ 2).  C2 produces broad ro-vibrational emission bands at 360 nm, 385 nm, 410 nm, 436 nm, 
470 nm, 473 nm and 516 nm [25, 26].  C3 produces a broad emission band over the 397 nm to 
410 nm range of wavelengths [27].  Azulene produces a broad emission band over the 350 nm 
to 400 nm range of wavelengths [28]. Naphthalene, Methylnaphthalene, Dimethylnaphthalene, 
Acenaphthene, and Phenylnaphthalene produce broad emission bands over the 320 nm to 380 
nm range of wavelengths [28].  Various Diphenylnaphthalenes have broad emission bands over 
the 340 nm to 460 nm range of wavelengths [28].  Anthracene, Methylanthracene, 
Phenylanthracene, Diphenylanthracene, Phenanthrene, Chrysene, Triphenylene and low 
concentrations of Pyrene have broad emission bands over the 350 nm to 450 nm range of 
wavelengths [28].  All of the aromatic emission bands present in the measured spectrum (Figure 
8) are likely to be combinations of the three spin-allowed π* → π transitions (1E1u → 1A1g, 1B1u 
→ 1A1g, and 1B2u → 1A1g), subjected to bathochromic shifting through extended orbital 
conjugation. 
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Crude oil derived diesel typically contains approximately 70%  – 75% paraffins (comprised of 
approximately 50% open-chain paraffins and 50% naphthenes), 25% mono-aromatics 
(comprised of approximately 50% alkylated mono-aromatics and 50% naphthenic mono-
aromatics), 3% – 4% di-aromatics (comprised of alkylated naphthalenes, naphthenic 
naphthalenes and phenyls), and 1% tri-aromatics (alkylated anthracenes and phenyls) [29].  The 
diesel sample employed in this study has been subjected to a 2-column gas chromatography 
analysis, which has separated the molecular components and identified the relative fractions of 
hydrocarbon classes comprising the diesel [20].  The gas chromatogram defining the 
composition of the diesel sample employed in this experiment is shown in Figure 11, revealing 
that the sample was composed of approximately 38% open-chain paraffins, 37% naphthenes 
(75% paraffins), 11% alkylated mono-aromatics, 9% naphthenic mono-aromatics (20% mono-
aromatics), 3.5% alkylated di-aromatics, 0.5% naphthenic di-aromatics (4% di-aromatics) and 
1.0% tri-aromatics. 
 
{Please place Figure 11 here} 
 
The hydrodynamic luminescence observed at the entrance to the second nozzle has two 
possible known mechanisms. These are electro-luminescence (tribological in origin) and sono-
luminescence.  Electro-luminescence is the emission of ultraviolet and visible electromagnetic 
radiation originating in the fluid due to electronic excitation and possible electrical breakdown 
occurring as a result of molecular/atomic ionization and ion/electron transfer from the fluid to 
the surrounding medium in response to the formation of an intense electric field at the sharp 
edge entrance to the nozzle hole [30 – 33].  The electro-luminescence signal is dependent on 
the stability of the electric field that sustains it, that is likely to be relatively steady-state for a 
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steady flow around the sharp edge defining the transition from the hemispherical end of the 
intermediate fuel gallery to the 0.220 mm nozzle hole passage. 
 
Sono-luminescence is the emission of ultraviolet and visible radiation that occurs during 
cavitation bubble collapse [34 – 37].  It occurs through the excitation of electronic states and/or 
ionization of the atoms and molecules of vapour comprising the collapsing bubbles that occurs 
as a consequence of the work that the surrounding fluid does on the bubble’s constituent 
molecules/atoms during bubble collapse.  It is expected, therefore, that the main source of sono-
luminescence radiation is likely to be displaced a short distance downstream of the entrance to 
the nozzle holes. Furthermore, it is expected that the sono-luminescence will reflect the 
frequency and intensity of bubble collapse, that is likely to exhibit radiation frequency- and 
time-based variability. 
 
The steady-state character and local homogeneity of the luminous emission immediately 
downstream of the nozzle hole suggests that this emission was caused by electro-luminescence 
(alternatively termed tribo-luminescence), rather than sono-luminescence.  Margulis and 
Pil’gunov have examined the electrical breakdown and luminescence emitted from oil and 
water flows through narrow channels (nozzles) formed in metals and organic glass (polymethyl 
methacrylate) [30, 31].  This was supported by an analysis of the potential difference, electric 
field and discharge current responsible for sustaining the luminescence.  They measured the 
luminescence spectra and compared them to emission spectra originating from other 
mechanisms, concluding that the origin of the luminescence was tribological (electrical 
breakdown downstream of the sharp edge through frictional/shear effects at the boundary).  In 
this analysis, they have estimated the streaming electric current i, steady-state electric charge 
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Q and electric field strength E sustaining the luminous emission in the liquid layer adjacent to 
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where ε is the liquid electrical permittivity, R is the radius of the passage, p is the upstream 
liquid pressure, λ0 is the liquid electrical resistivity, 𝜙 is the electro-kinetic potential sustaining 
the luminescence layer in the passage, μ is the liquid viscosity, and l is the length of the 
luminescence layer along the passage [31]. 
 
The model employed by Margulis and Pil’gunov [31] was based on the double electric layer 
model developed to explain the formation of electric charge distributions, electric fields and 
streaming currents observed to occur in dielectric oils flowing through narrow cooling channels 
in electrical machinery and oil refinery equipment [38 - 41].   This model suggests that impurity 
ionic and/or polar molecules imbedded in the dielectric fluid separate into their constituent 
ions.  The model further suggests that the negative ions attach themselves to the wall of the 
flow channel, leaving the positively charged dielectric fluid to produce a streaming current 
through the concurrent flow of the positively charged ions.  The charge distributions and 
consequent electric fields that were observed to form in these flows were, in some cases, able 
to produce dielectric breakdown.  However, when dielectric breakdown was observed, it was 
observed to occur at long distances downstream of the channel entrance.  Consequently, the 
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double electric layer model may not be an appropriate model to describe the electromagnetic 
effects and luminous emission obtained from the multi-phase flow occurring immediately 
downstream of the nozzle entrance in this and other similar experiments [30, 31]. 
 
While the hydro-luminescence observed at the entrance to the nozzle hole is likely to be 
tribological in origin, the same cannot be claimed for the weaker, hollow cone shaped 
luminescence observed further downstream of the passage entrance.  This luminescence may 
be sono-luminescence, originating through cavitation bubble/cloud collapse occurring 0.30 
mm – 1.00 mm downstream of the entrance to the nozzle passage, in the recovering flow.  
However, the authors believe that the relatively weak, conically shaped, hydro-luminescence 
emission occurring downstream of the nozzle entrance was also tribological in origin, caused 
by the optical decay of excited molecules imbedded in the recovering flow, downstream of the 
tribological dielectric breakdown/excitation occurring in the nozzle hole near the nozzle 
entrance. 
 
While this experiment has reported hydrodynamic luminescence obtained from diesel fuel in 
fused silica nozzles, those reported by Margulis and Pil’gunov [30, 31] have employed mineral 
oil and water flows in optically accessible acrylic nozzles in an acrylic flow vessel to produce 
hydro-luminescence.  Mitroglou and Gavaises have also observed erratic hydro-luminescence 
pulses originating from diesel flowing through acrylic nozzles with lower upstream pressures 
(~ 50 bar) [42].  
 
Margulis and Pil’gunov have confirmed that similar electric field generation has been observed 
to occur in high-pressure flows through metal nozzles [30, 31].  This, together with the 
accompanying hydrodynamic cavitation occurring in the nozzle, is likely to lead to tribological- 
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and cavitation-induced chemical reactions in the diesel fuel employed in this experiment.  
Indeed, these processes may be responsible for the pyrolysis-like reactions observed in high-
pressure cavitated/recirculated diesel reported by Jeshani [19] and Fatmi [20]. 
 
5. Conclusion 
An optically accessible model diesel injector pressure control system has been developed and 
installed in a high-pressure diesel recirculation flow rig in order to investigate the character of 
the diesel flow occurring in the nozzles, the intermediate fuel gallery and the low pressure fuel 
return chamber.  In the course of this investigation, hydrodynamic luminescence was observed 
to occur immediately downstream of the entrance to the second nozzle hole.  In relation to this, 
the following conclusions may be drawn: 
 
1. Hydrodynamic luminescence was observed to originate at the entrance to the second nozzle 
hole once the accumulator pressure exceeded 180 bar.  In order to obtain relatively steady-state 
luminescence, the accumulator pressure was set to 240 bar.   
 
2. High resolution single-shot images and high-speed video of the hydrodynamic luminescence 
were obtained using a digital single lens reflex camera and a monochrome high-speed video 
camera.  They revealed that the luminescence originated at the entrance to the second nozzle 
hole, remaining of steady intensity for approximately 0.20 mm downstream of the nozzle 
entrance, followed by a decreasing conical signal extending approximately 1.0 mm 
downstream of the nozzle entrance.  The hydrodynamic luminescence appeared blue-white to 
the naked eye and in the photographs. 
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3. The hydrodynamic luminescence emission was subjected to spectral analysis using a 
commercial spectrophotometer.  The mean spectrum was observed to contain six broad bands, 
with the band maxima occurring at 350.8 nm, 370.3 nm, 389.8 nm, 410.4 nm, 431.0 nm, and 
456.8 nm.  The spectrum appeared to contain both a broadband thermal profile (most probably 
originating from free electrons) and species-specific elements.  The species-specific 
contributions to the mean spectrum are believed to originate from atomic hydrogen, radicals 
CH, di-carbon (C2) and tri-carbon (C3), with the major contribution originating from the three 
broad-band spin-allowed π* → π transitions in the many mono-cyclic, di-cyclic, tri-cyclic 
aromatics, and phenyls comprising the 25% aromatic content of the diesel. 
 
4. It was hypothesized that the hydrodynamic luminescence occurring immediately 
downstream of the nozzle entrance was likely to be tribological (frictional electric field 
excitation and breakdown) in origin, rather than bubble cloud sono-luminescence.  The 
location, extension and steady-state character of the luminescence supports this hypothesis.  
However, the origin of the hollow cone-shaped luminescence occurring further downstream of 
the nozzle entrance is uncertain; it may have been caused by the decay of excited molecules 
imbedded in the recovering flow.  Alternatively, it may be sono-luminescence, caused through 
collapse of the cavitation bubble cloud in the bubbly multi-phase flow during fluid pressure 
recovery. 
 
5. The hydrodynamic luminescence observed to occur in the nozzle flow suggests that the 
diesel passing through such a pressure control system may be subject to chemical degradation 
through tribology-induced and/or cavitation-induced pyrolysis reactions.  
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Figure 2: Internal Design and Operation of a Typical Diesel Injector Pressure Control System. 
  







Figure 3: Design Schematics of (a) Upstream, High-Pressure Fused Silica Element, and (b) 
Downstream, Low-Pressure Fused Silica Element. 
  




Figure 4: Schematic of Fused Silica Model Diesel Injector Control System, Cage and Needle 
Screw Assembly. 
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from Fused Silica Model Diesel Injector Control System.  
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Figure 7: Colour Photograph of Hydrodynamic Luminescence occurring in the 2nd Nozzle of 
the Model Pressure Control Assembly. 
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Figure 8: False Colour Image of the Mean Luminescence obtained from 1,000 Image Frames 
captured sequentially at 2 kHz Frame Rate on the Photron FASTCAM SA1.1 Camera.  
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Figure 9: False Colour Image of the Standard Deviation obtained from 1,000 Luminescence 
Image Frames captured sequentially at 2 kHz on the Photron FASTCAM SA1.1 Camera.  





Figure 10: Mean Spectral Signal Intensity (photo-electrons) obtained from Diesel 







































Figure 11: 2-Column Gas Chromatograph of the Diesel Sample Employed in this Test [19]. 
 
